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TREASURE STATE FARM ND MEW CK
SHEEPHERDER OFF
TO CLAIM ESTATE

TWO BROTHERS AND AN AUNT

DIE AND HE IS HEIR TO

$150,000

WM Go Into-„Partnership With ilis

Employer; Estates Are in Hard

Cash and 'Owe Land; Newt4n Cul-

bertson Will Look After the Con,-

fort of Woolies No More.

Newton Culbertson, formerly ‘m-

ployed by Edward Love, prominent

sheep raiser of •Miles City, received
Information recently that his days of

herding sheep were over, if he elected

to go and claim the inheritance of
practically $150,000 left to him by

two brothers who are reported to

have died recently in Iowa and who

left him $100,000, and he is advised
further that an aunt, also residing_ in

Iowa, died leaying him about $50,000

in land and money, which includes

a forty acre farm in what is consid-

jtred one of the best agricultural sec-
ions of Iowa.
It is stated that a representative

of the estates has been conducting a
nation-wide search, particularly in

the west, for Mr. Culbertson and he
succeeded in locating him in the em-
ploy of Mr. Love.

In commenting on the circum-

stances, Love stated that "there are
a bunch cif helpless little woolies of
mine out here on• the range, and _a
perfectly happy and contented herd-
er who should be out there taking
care of them is speeding eastward to
claim the estate and the probabili-
ties are that he will spend the rest of
his days in ease and comfort."

Culbertson, said Love, promised to
wind up his eastern affairs and con-
vert his property into cash and return
here and join him in a partnership
deal,-but he exercises the fear that

he will either remain there or else
Bell out and maintain a struggle to
retain possession of his cash assets.

If Culbertson. happens to. become

again in need of employment, Love is

of the opinion that he will consent
again to return to his old place to
which he would receive a hearty wel-
come, in either evdnt.

GLASGOW
STAMPEDE

WE'RE WILD!

July 3, 4 and 5
A reproduction of the Old West

Bucking, Roping, Bull-dogging,
Wild Horse Races, Noted Riders

Staged by the famous Milk
River Stampede Company of

Hinsdale, Montana '

Features:
'Mickey the Bucking Bull,' and
'Shimmy the Horse that Jazzes'

Baseball Tournament
Some of the fastest teams in

.the country will play

MUSIC by GLASGOW BAND
DANCING

Biggest Doln's In Northern
Montana

Por further particulars write:
RAYMOND BOBBINS

Glasgow, Mont.

Agricultural
Lands

AT 610 TO $20 PER ACRE

ferms of 10 per cent down, bal-
ance 10 yearly payments, bear-
ing 6 per cent interest. Logged-
off lands of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company.

Dairying is, a type of farming
beet adapted to the timbered sec-
tions of western Montana. Most

of the land can be converted into
pasture at Very little expense and
dairy cows will yield a splendid

profit from the land without the
nbccesit7. of removing the stumps,
although 'a sufilcient acreage musk

be put under the plow to supply
winter feed. In connection with
dairying, hogs and poultry should
take an important part. All fruits,
berries and garden truck thrive;
field crops of grain, clover, tim-
othy, potatoes and stock roots do
well«

You are buying at values fixed

by - experienced appraisers, strip-
ped of promotion chargee, com-
missions, and other trimmings,

which are usually added before it
reaches the farmer. We will aid

yo lf in selecting a location that k
adapted fa your needs.

ILACKFOOT LAND
IMIELSOMENT CO.

Drawer VW Missoula, Mont.

STATE OF CROPS [IN MONTANA
RE REPORTED AS VERT' GOODis \

Judging by reports from 20 courn.
ties in the state, climatic conditions
in all of them with two exceptions
could not have been better for the
past week than they have been. Re-
ports received from these counties by
Charles D. Greenfiell, commissioner
of agriculture and publicity, are to
the effect that there have been rains
in all of them with the exception of
Ravalli and Valley' counties, but in
no county is there any report of crops
suffering from lack of moisture in
the ground. The reports also show
that there is good, grass, and all
classes of livestock are rapidly get-
ting into good condition. Wheat
seeding, pxcept in A few isolated dis-
tricts, has been completed, but in
several sections flax is being sown as
well as forage crops. Several coun-
ties report the appearance of grass-
hoppers, and measures are being ta-
ken to fight them in case it is n'Wes-
sary. Other counties report the ap-
pearance of cut worms, but these re-
ports come only from a few counties.
There are some reports of the killing
of alfalfa, and in a number of cases
these fields are being re-seeded with
flax. The reports from the differ-
ent counties follow:

Richland — Good local showers
have brought about ideal growing
conditions. Weather remains gen-
erally cool. Wheat is coming along
in fine shape. Corn just coining
through the groundt Continned„sle-
mand for good flax" seed for reseed-
ing winter killed alfalfa fields. Pre-
parations are being made to control
grasshopper outbreak should it occur.

Roosevelt — General showers all
over the county. Weather cool and
fine for growing. Wheat all up. Flax
nearly all sown. Some oats, corn
and feed crops are being planted yet.
Pasture good.
Prairie—General rains over the

county the first twasdays of the week.
Crops of all kinds made remarkable
growth. Grass on the range is ex-
cellent. Livestock now generally in
good condition. Corn crop is prac-
tically all in. Some cut worm dam-
age reported.

Sheridan-,-Weather.. cltAng the
week was cool with a few light local
showers. Practically all small grain
is in the ground. Acreage of flax
will probably be increased if good
rain would fall. Cattle and -horses
are doing well. Pasture is improv-
ing steadily.
Dawson — Light rain during the

first part of the week furnished plen-
of moisture for seed germination.
1 livestock are looking fine. Work

horses are getting stronger an farm-
ers are rapidly finishing u field
work. Outbreak of grasshoppr has
occurred in the eastern part of he
county.

Cyster — Several general slip rs
felirduring the week. Growing con-
ditions first class. There is plenty
of moisture in the ground at the pres-
ent _time. Some corn and flax are
still being seeded. Livestock grad-
ually improving. Calf crop rather
light.
Rosebud—About one inch of rain-

fall in the county during the week
with the exception of the western
portion. Weather conditions cool
and crops are in eXcellent condition.
Corn in need of warmer weather.
Grass is making a. vigorous growth.
Cut worms and grasshoppers are be-
ginning to appear. Livestock is do-
ing well.

Stillwater—Weather is cool with
local showers. This is causing win-
ter wheat to stool, and making the
outlook somewhat bad. All spring
crops are looking fine. Sugar beets
up and first cultivation being done
by some. Big acreage of flax; sun-
flowers and corn planted. Pasture
excellent. Livestock improving. Only
a small acreage of potatoes planted
due to high cost of seed.

Musselshell—With plenty of rain
the past week conditions are very fa-
vorable and grain is making splendid
growth. Grain and corn seeding fin-
ished with some flax yet being seed-.
ed. Few cases of cut worms are re-
ported.
Wheatland—Week generally cool

and still wet with showers every day.
All wheat seeded thus far is looking
good. Oat crop about 76 per cent in.
There is a good demand for seed flax.
Sunflowers and corn are also being

W II Y lug around
the old ironieg

board. For a few dollars
you can install an iron-
ing 'board which will
always be ready when
you want it. Send your
address today for our
complete catalog full of

ideas for
built - in-

pork. csbinete.
sub and doors.
Rolf. 2229 Vint
Avenue 3..
'Better Millwork

LAND SALE
5,000 Acres

Small or large Irrigated ranches.

tato land, ISA bushels  Ily for

years In payment for 10 acres; more

land If wanted. Irrigated land and wa-

ter. Price, $25 to $150 per acre. Crops:

Alfalfa, pea, oats, hogn, cows, sheep,

cattle. Terms, cash or time. Located
in Bitter Root valley near Hamilton.
Short mild winter. For particulars write

V. H. VANSLYRE

810 Met, Bank Bldg.,'Minnespolls, Minn.
' 4
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planted more generally than at first
anticipated. Cattle are filling out
and looking good. Good grass and
favorable weather working wonders
on stock.

Gallatin—Considerable precipita-
tion the first three days of the week.
In the extreme north end of the coun-
ty moisture conditions are ideal for
crop growth. Winter killing, cut
Worms and wire worms have serious-
ly damaged the winter wheat crop of
the county. Censiderable .winter kill-
ing of alfalfa and clover has been re-
ported. • Livestock conditions are im-
proving.
Broadwater—Weather conditions

have been favorable throughout the
week. Crop conditions are improving
in spite of the lateness of the season.
In a few small areas cut worms have
caused some damage. NatIve pasture
is now abundant and livestock is ra-
pidly improving.
Jefferson—Winter wheat is grow-

ing slowly and is not of as good color
as desired. Spring grain ig looking
good, although much was seeded with
poor preparation. Pasture good.
Cattle are beginning to put on flesh.
Fergus—Heavy rain in and near

Lewistown. The rain was local and
did not cover a very large area. The
northwestern part of the county re-
quires rain to germinate late seeded
crops.Apring crops generally good.
Winffr wheat backward. Seeding
practically Over except flax and corn.
EarlY corn up nicely. Some wire
worms and cut worms found. Live-
stock doing well.

Cascade—Local showers through-
out county most of the week. Maxi-
mum temperature 56 degrees, mini-
mum 44 degrees. In fields where
cut worms have done considerable
damage farmers are reseeding to
flax. Livestock sent east for win-
tering is now beginning to return.
Teton—General showers over the

county during the week. Weather
has been a little too cool for best
growing conditions. Spring wheat is
coming along in good shape though
cut worms are doing damage in a few
sections. Most of the flax seeding
was finished this week. Livestock
conditions improving. _
Chouteau—Cloudy. weather wIth

local showers. Good stands of spring
wheat have been secured. Seeding
of flax continues and in some eases a
little spring wheat is still being put
in. eseeding has been done where
there has been cut worm damage.
• Valley—A good general rain would
help and encourage the planting of
more flax and feed crops. The only
fields suffering at present are those
put in by sloppy methods, such fields
being badly infested with Russian
thistles. Cut worms have done some
damage in one small area. Grasshop-
per outbreak is feared.
Phillips—Weather cool' with light

frosts. Early grain in well prepared
land in excellent shape. Late seeded
grain needs rain. Flax acreage re-
duced owing to lack of moisture. The
range is excellent.

Ravalli—Several light frosts dur-
ing the week. No precipitation. Rain
needed. There is about one-half of
a stand of winter wheat on the small
acreage sown. .Livestock conditions
fast approaching normal. Most of
the fruit in the county still safe.
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STAMPEDE AND BASEBALL AT

GLASGOW, JULY 3, •4, AND fi

It is now being arranged to hold a
big stampede and baseball tourna-
ment at Glasgow on July 3, 4 and 5.
The stampede will be staged by the
Milk River Stampede company of
Hinsdale. Noted riders, such „as
"Monty" Denham, "Curly" and A Die
Seeley and ''Long George" Francis
will be on hand to take part' in the
show. "Long George" is a well-
known rider. He holdt the world's
championship for bull-dogging. The
company will feature Mickey, the
bucking bull, and "Shimmey," the
horse that jazzes.
The stampede will be held at the

Valley county fair grotinds, %lid the
baseball tournament at the city base-
ball park. Bulldogging, bucking, rop-
ing and wild horse races will be
parts of the program. The stampede
company expects to bring 75 horses,
50 steers and 20 riders for the occa-
sion.

Manager Hester, who is arranging
the games for the baseball tourna-
ment, expects to have some fast teams
for the occasion. The Glasgow band,
under the leadership of Professor
Malanes, will furnish the music for
the doings. Daneing will be a feat-
ure Monday,and Saturday evenings
and be held at the Firemen's
hall.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.

To remOve pimples and blackheads

smear them with Cuticura Ointment.

Wash off in five minutes with Cuti-

cure Soap and hot water. Once clear

keep your skin clear by using them for

daily toilet purposes. Ilon't fall to in-

elude Outicura Talcum.—Adv,

Rainmaker Earns $6,000
Hatfield, the California rainmaker,

gathered in $6,000 the other day by
bringing more than an inch of rain to
the vicinity of Ephrata, Wash., 62
miles east of Wenatchee. Hatfield
engaged to do the job in about, 10
days and the rain was to cover an
area 100 miles wide. It took him 11
days, according to W. S. Herman,
traveling freight agent for the Great
Northern, who has just returned from
that section, and along toward the
last the natives were getting ready
to doubt his ability. He brought the
wet by saturating the atmosphere
with a lot of chemicals and exploding
a few bombs into the resulting mix-
tare.

mous with being a cattle market,
these cattle would never have left
the .state and 'the farmer would have
saved the freight to Spokane and
back again..
"Butte can become a distributing

point and be of inestimable benefit to
the entire state as well as profiting
itself immensely. With the proper
stockyards facilities stockmen of va-
rious sections of the state could ship
to Butte, sell here the stock which
local plants would buy and reloading
ship east or west the overgrown stuff
for which there may be only a de-
mand in eastern centers. The local
rancher could buy feeders in Butte,
drive them to his farm in the fall and
return them to Butte in the spring
for killing.
"There are thousands of head of

cattle fed on sugar 'beet pulp in the
state of Idaho which are now far
from a market and which undoubted-
ly would be shipped to Butte if a
market were established here.
• "In the Big Hole country little
stock is kept in the summer. time
while the hay is growing. Our stock-
men sell the fat stock in the spring
and after the hay is stacked go to the
nearest market and buy poor cattle
to fatten up during the winter. The
cattle could just as well be sold in
Butte in the spring and bought in
Butte in the fall. On each transac.,
tion the stockmen would save freight
charges.
"The need for making Butte a

stockyards center and distributing
point is so apparent It is surprising
that a movement has not been inau-
gurated for it years ago."

Cattle Prices Advance
An increase of 10 cents a pound

for No. 1 loins and No. 1 tibs on the
Kansas City market recently, was ac-
companied by the highest prices for
grass fed cattle quoted since last
December. Choice live animals sold
for $17 a hundred, which showman
increase of $4 in a week. Shortage
of this class of cattle is given‘ as.the
cause.

MONTANA NEEDS
CENTRAL MARKET

BIG HOLE STOCKMAN FAVORS
BUTTE FOR LOCATION OF

STOCKYARDS

Roberts Brothers Started Stockyards
of Spokane on Shoestring a Few
Years Ago; Last Year Did a Busi-
ness of $10,000,000; Much of, it
From Montana. •

Walter Roberts and his brother,
John Roberts, started a central stock-
yards a few years ago in Spokane "oh
a shoestring," according to 0. B. Can-
field of Wisdom. "Last year they
did a $10,000,000 business. Facts
in connection with the packing and
stockyards business are appalling but
financial figures are not more amaz-
ing than some of the gyrations of
Montana stock in their travels from
farm to market," Canfield said.
"A short time ago," said the Wis-

(lom stockman, "Joe Shaw shipped
seven or eight cariads of cattle to
Kansas City. The long trip made the
cattle too poor for killing and they
went sent on 'to Sioux City, Iowa, to
be fattened. In due time they were
conditioned and Walter Hansen then
bought them- and shipped them back
to Butte, where they were butchered.
Of course, the producer is the one
who really paid the freight for these
cattle 'tourists.
"I don't wish to cast any reflec-

tion on Mr. Hansen, whose business
has meant so much to Montana stock-
men, but he can hang up only so
much beef at one time and there be-
ing no distributing facilities here nor
cattle market, at certain seasons of
the year he must go out of the state
or to feeding centers for his stock.
"Last week 17 carloads of cattle

tvere shipped by the Huntley's from
Spokane and unloaded at Anaconda.
This stock probably originated in
large part in 'Montana but was sent
to Spokane for feeding as Spokane is
the closest cattle market where there

019 WOOL CLIP PLACED
AT 16 MILLION POUNDS
Forecasts of the wool clip of Mon-

tana for 1920 place the total at be-
tween 15,000,000 and 16,000,000
pounds. That is the view of wool
buyers that is concurred in by some
of the best-informed sheepmen of the
state. The size of the wool clip
would indicate approximately 2,000,-
000 as the number of sheep .now be-
ing held in the state.
The number of sheep has been de-

creasing yearly and somewhat rapid-
ly in the past 10 years. A decade
ago the J. B. Long company was
running somewhere between 90,000
and 100,000 sheep. That outfit this
year will shear about 6,000. Dbwn
in Fergus county the John D. Waite
interests then ran one of the big
bands of the state. This year the
same interests will shear about 3,600
sheep. A score of others could be
mentioned who a decade ago owned
large numbers, but this year either
have a small band os. two or else are
out of the business entirely. There
have come some new owners, but' not
sufficient to offset the tremendous
reduction in the number of sheep that
has come through the retirement
from the game of the "big fellows"
in the sheep business.

If the state of Montana were the
°nix place silhere the holdings in
sheep have been reduced, there might
not be a basis for conclutling that the
price of wool would be affected by
the change, according to loc#1 sheep-
men. But what is true here is said
also to be true in other states where
tit'e sheep industry has been one of
seine magnitude.
 o  -

The T. C. Power Company, Helena,
will be in the market, after your crop
is harvested, for grain Und grass
seed. Write us.

Quits Sheep for Oil
About 35 years ago Walter Win-

nett, founder of the town of Win-
nett, engaged in the sheep business
there and he has been in it continu-
ously ever since until last week,
when he shipped out his last band
of 5,000 head, sold to Billings men.
Winnett's interests and activities
have multiplied since the discovery
of 'oil to such an extent that he can
no longer pay attention to the wool-
ies. From a homesteader there ori-
ginally Winnett has become a very

are feeding facilities. If Butte had wealthy man and with his land hol0-
a union stockyards, which is synony- ings all through the oil country Ile

is much sought for these days.

A Pennsylvanian is,the patentee of
a combined mail box and milk bottle
holder, which can be freely opened
for the insertion of their intended

contents, but are locked against theft
when anything has been placed in ,
them.
p. 

HIDES, WOOL
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

AND SHIPPING TAOS

Ship by post, express or freight and receive
full value, correct weight, prompt returns

Per lb.
Salt cured hides •  11c
Green hides   9c
Salt or green kip (15 to 25 tbs.)  15e
Salt or greeu calf skins (up to 15 lb.) 20e
Salt cured bulls  9c
Green bulls ......... ....... 7c A'
Dry flint hides......  25e
Dry sheep pelts (full wool).—............ 20c
Horse hides, green, each .44 to $6

NoiXON & AGHtw

ro•witmir
liOvi .VVOOL 11, f UR CO

GREAT FALLS,MONT

•

P. 0. Box 1884 501 10th Ave. S.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

FREE POWERFOR
MANUFATURING
Splendid power proposition and

location for small manufacturing
enterprise such as flour mill, ele-
vator, alfalfa mill, grist mill, can-
ning plant, evaporator, condensed
milk factory, planing mill, box
factory, cider mill, or bottling
works.

THE RAW MATERIALS
ARE HERE

Railroad spur of the Northern Pa-
cific railway runs to the door, two
steel turbine wheels furnishing
125 H. P. winter and summer
without one cent of cost. 10 acres
irrigated land, beautiful 11 room
house for owner;'hardwood floors,
hot water heat, barn, garages,
outbuilding,
TO ANY APPROVED MANU-

FACTURING ENTERPRISE we
will sell this 'entire site, power
rights, land and dwelling for
$10,000 (less than the value o
the house alone), half cash, bal-
ance to suit at 0 per cent interest.

Apply to

D. C. BARTLETT, Secy.

Farmers & Business Men's Also?
elation of Bayern County

. HAMILTON, MONT.

SHORTHORN STEERS PAY
Week after week Shorthorn steers are topping the principal
markets. For instance, at four of the leading markets, Chi-
cago. Kansas City. Omaha and Denver. Shorthorns made the
top for the entire week two weeks in succession recently. At
all of these markets, mind you. Use a good Shorthorn bull
and grow Shorthorn beef. You get added weight and quality
both--and get pay for both.

AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
13 Dexter Park Ave. Chicago, Illinois

BUTTERFAT
55c

Ship your cream to the Henningsen Produce Co., of
Butte, Montana. We are now paying 55c delivered
Butte, and will continue to pay same until a decline
in the butter market.

Address your tag plainly, wire the can lid tight and
ship to the place where you will get highest prices,
with honest weights and tests and quick returns.

Henningsen Produce Co.
Butte, Montana
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Grasp the PRESENT Opportunity!
You have Lost Past Opportunities because of a failure to ACT while they were Present

HAD you ACTED IN THE PAST!
#100 invested in Winchester Oil Co., made $ 38,000
$100 invested in Farmer's Petroleum Co.,

mule ..... _ ...... ...... ........ . 10,000

4100 invested in the Pinal Oil Co., made__ 10,000
$100 invested in thp Luella 011 Co., made 16,000

$175 invested in the Celine Oil Co., made .88,000
$800 invested in the John Willemeyer Co.,

made 25,000r--  

$250 invested in the Central 011 Co., made 45,000
$250 invested in Home Oil Co., made  100,000
$10 invested in the Texas Chief, made.....,,...950
$100 invested in Fowler Farm Co., made 19,000
$100 Anvested in Burk Waggoner, made__ 15,000
$100 invested in Hog Creek 011 Co., made 18,500
$100 invested in Sour Dough Oil Co., made 89,000
$100 invested in Lacelle Oil Co., made_ 16,000
$100 iiveated in Texas 011 Co., made__ 55,000

The fortunate ones are those who have taken the
chance In the NEW FIELDS.
The big money in the oil fields is made by the

ones with foresight who get in before the big boom.
The conservative ones who lag behind get merely
the leaving..

FILL OUT FOR STOCK

McFadden Michels -Co.
Fiscal Agents Date

I hereby subscribe for non-a ble
shares of the ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL a GAS CO., at
One Dollar ($1.00) per share and enclose herewith re-

mitotic* of $ In full payment of my subscription.

NAME

P. 0.
ke all Checks; Payable to Meradden Michels Co.

•••!'

The Zero Hour is Near! ACT!!

Stock at the present time may be bought for one

dollar ($1.00) r share. No order taken for less

than ten shar

FILL OUT FOR INFORMATION

McFadden Michels COet Fiscal-Agents.

Breen Bik., Great' Falls, Mont.

Gentlemen—Kindly send me without any obligation
whatsoever on my part, information and description in-
cluding geological report of your project. -

SIGNED  

Street S No.  

CITY STATE  

ROUNDUP MUTUAL OIL & GAS CO., Breen Block, GREAT FALLS MOT.
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